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Measurement based care (MBC) 
[noun] 

The practice of a client regularly completing standardized outcome 
measures that capture information about a client’s mental health 
status to inform treatment planning, monitor progress, and evaluate 
treatment outcomes. 

Also known as routine outcome monitoring, patient-reported 
outcome measures, progress monitoring, feedback-informed 
treatment. 

Research evidence on mental health outcomes 

Providers tend to overestimate client improvement and 

underestimate client deterioration in mental health services. 

Measurements can help guide clinical judgement. 
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For youth and young adults 

• Youth and young adults are known to have poorer responses to mental health treatment

than adults.i

• In a study of adolescents aged 12-17 years with depression, only 43-60% of adolescents

responded to Cognitive Behavioral Therapy.ii

• In another study of young people with anxiety and/or depression under the age of 21,

33-40% of young people showed improvement.i

• More recent work found two-thirds of young people aged 12-30 years experienced

persistent functional impairment or deterioration during 2 years of community mental

health treatment, highlighting the need to use measurement-based care to monitor

outcome and personalize treatment.iii

Measurement-based care involvesiv

• Collecting data through standardized,

validated assessments

• Sharing and reviewing data between a

provider and client

• Acting on this data by collaboratively

revising the treatment plan, if needed

Measurement-based care data can be used to 
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Benefits of measurement-based care 

Benefits for providers & clinics 

• Reduces deterioration by 4-8%v

• Reduces treatment duration and cost.vi Youth treated at

community sites using MBC improved faster than youth at sites

that did not use MBC.vii

• Reduces client drop-out,viii,ix especially for clients who are

deteriorating.v

• Provides early detection of off-track cases.x

• Enhances the therapeutic relationship.x

Benefits for clientsx 

• Enhances the therapeutic relationship and promotes client-

centred care.

• Validates the way a client is feeling.

• Uses a whole-person approach using multiple scales to
evaluate various health domains.

• Helps the client communicate more effectively with providers

• Helps the client become more knowledgeable about their

conditions and aware of changes in their mental health.

• For clients that are deteriorating or have no change: Provides

early detection so that the treatment plan can be modified and

the client can get on track.

• For clients that are improving: Helps clients recognize early

improvements they may otherwise not have noticed, making

them feel more hopeful and optimistic.

How to make measurement-based care more effective in practice 

• Must use as more than a one-time screen.x

• Greater benefits of MBC are seen when clients are assessed

frequently and in conjunction with a visit.x

• Feedback is given on progress and trends over time, not just

current client status.xi

• Must use reliable and sensitive instruments to assess clients.x

• Must use client-reported scales over provider ratings.xi

• Data should be easily accessible during client visits and easy to

interpret. For example, classifications of results into clinically

meaningful categories (improvement, deterioration) is helpful.x
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